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Executive Summary 
 
As the University of Glasgow comes to the end of the two-year Catalyst Seed Fund 
(CSF) project, it’s clear that we have made fundamental and very significant 
progress in how we design and deliver Public Engagement. Our CSF project focused 
on a variety of initiatives that were designed to meet the needs and desires of our 
research community. A diverse programme of workshops, events and projects have 
led to a marked increase in the support for, and value placed on, Public Engagement 
among our research community. All aspects of our CSF project were developed in 
consultation with our research community, and subsequent developments were 
informed by feedback received to ensure our provision remains relevant and fit for 
purpose. In particular the CSF allowed us to focus on three strategic areas:- 
 

Leadership: Creating a strategic focus backed by high-level support 

Inspiration: Raise reward and recognition of engaged researchers 

Development: Improve understanding and scale of public engagement 

 
A key objective was to strengthen the strategic Leadership around Public 
Engagement. This is now firmly embedded at the heart of our institutional strategic 
plan. We have created an academic lead by appointing our first Dean of Public 
Engagement, who chairs the Public Engagement Strategy Group and the Public 
Engagement Coordinators Group, ensuring researchers and engagement partners 
have a strong and effective voice in our institution. 
 
We have worked to ensure that researchers are Inspired around the purpose of 
Public Engagement, collating case studies, sharing best practice and raising reward 
and recognition. Staff and students now have had the opportunity to apply for awards 
recognising Public Engagement. Public Engagement activity is now included as part 
of P&DR and promotion criteria. 
 
The progressive Development of Public Engagement skills and activity among 
researchers has been achieved through seminars, workshops and Public 
Engagement and Knowledge Exchange and Engagement conferences. In addition 
we have supported a wide variety of ‘Meet the Researcher’ events as a way of 
introducing researchers to Public Engagement activity, and more detail on this 
appears later in this report. All events were well attended and received significant 
praise revealing that these interventions were popular, useful and made the research 
community more confident in their abilities. Analyses using the EDGE tool at the 
start, middle and end of the project reveals that researchers feel the University is in a 
better and stronger position than previously. There is therefore strong evidence that 
there has been a change in the culture around the participation in and delivery of our 
staff and students are more knowledgeable and capable in Public Engagement. 
 
The end of the CSF project finds the University of Glasgow in a significantly stronger 
position with regards to Public Engagement support and culture. This is not only 
evidenced through the broad levels of student, academic and support staff 
participation in events, but is also demonstrated by the fact that a major focus of our 
10-year, £1bn campus extension is to have an Open Campus where Public and 
Community Engagement play a key role. 
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Context 
 
The University of Glasgow is a broad-based, research-intensive university. Founded in 1451, 

it is the fourth oldest university in the English speaking world and has fostered the talents of 

seven Nobel laureates, two Prime Ministers and Scotland’s inaugural First Minster. Our 

history has also been one of openness and civic responsibility exemplified by the opening of 

Scotland’s first public museum over 200 years ago.  

 

The University of Glasgow has a proud tradition of research excellence spanning all four 

Colleges, (Arts, Social Sciences, Science and Engineering and Medical, Veterinary and Life 

Sciences). We employ 2,250 active researchers and have a research income of nearly £200 

million per annum. Our research staff are supported by over 2,000 management, 

professional and administration staff, forming a working community in excess of 7,000 

people. We also pride ourselves on excellence in teaching and we are ranked consistently 

among the top universities in the UK for student satisfaction. Alongside our 18,000 

undergraduate students, we have over 2,250 postgraduate researchers.  

 

In recent years, we have focused on developing knowledge exchange with industry, policy 

makers and the Third Sector, as a route to delivering outcomes and maximizing our impact. 

As part of this, we have prioritised excellence in public engagement (PE) and are working to 

embed a culture change amongst our researchers to ensure their work has broad reach in 

wider society. Before the CSF project public engagement was already a core element of the 

University’s Knowledge Exchange and Impact strategy (2013-16) but the CSF allowed us to 

push for embedded change at higher strategic levels.  

 

In 2013, we appointed a Public Engagement Officer as a key part of our impact acceleration 

strategy. Dr Jamie Gallagher was match-funded by our EPSRC-IAA and stimulated and 

helped to support a variety of notable initiatives including a successful Horizon 2020 bid to 

host Scotland’s first European Researchers’ Night (Explorathon), which was launched from 

the International Space Station in collaboration with the European Space Agency. Dr 

Gallagher acted as project manager for the CSF. Similarly, the Festival of Social Science 

and Being Human were developed as flagship large-scale Public Engagement with 

Research events, and had the dual role of serving as a valuable introduction to Public 

Engagement for those researchers who had not undertaken Public Engagement activity 

previously 

 

The University of Glasgow already had a number of senior staff heavily involved in public 

engagement. Professor Mandy Maclean, MBE, established Café Scientifique, a regular 

public/popular science event held in Glasgow city centre; Professor Martin Hendry received 

the Royal Society of Edinburgh’s Senior Public Engagement Prize along with his MBE in 

2015 for Public Engagement; Professor Kevin O’Dell developed the hugely successful 

Wellcome Trust-funded touring shows, Zombie Science and Superhero Science, based on 

his own research; Dr Deborah McNeil is the Director of Glasgow Science Festival 

(strengthening links to Glasgow Science Centre and the Hunterian Museum with events 

running throughout the year); and Professor Alison Phipps founded GRAMNet, a researcher 

and KE network with extensive involvement from asylum and refugee communities.  

 

http://www.gla.ac.uk/media/media_282738_en.pdf
http://www.gla.ac.uk/events/cafescientifique/
mailto:http://www.glasgowsciencefestival.org.uk/events/sciencefestival/events/
http://www.glasgowsciencecentre.org/
mailto:http://www.gla.ac.uk/research/az/gramnet/


 

 

We also have coordinated hubs for public engagement such as the Hunterian Museum, the 

Wellcome Trust Centre for Molecular Parasitology and MRC Centre for Virus Research. The 

University’s Polyomics research facility is funded through the Wellcome Trust’s ISSF 

programme and has a highly active PE programme.  

 

Initially the CSF team consisted of the Public Engagement Officer, the Head of Knowledge 

Exchange and the Vice Principal for Innovation and Knowledge exchange, all of whom 

worked from the Research Strategy and Innovation Office (now Research and Innovation 

Services) based centrally at the University. The team was later expanded to include the 

Research Communications Manager and the new position of Dean of Public Engagement. 

This team was well positioned to push for change in strategic areas, having regular contact 

with the Colleges, Schools and Institutes.  

Distinctiveness  
 
The Catalyst Seed Fund at Glasgow was targeted to foster change in three main areas:  

 

I. Improve strategic focus and high level support  

To embed ‘leadership’ at the head of our academic structures with the creation 

of a new academic lead for Public Engagement, active involvement from the Vice 

Principal and a strong voice created by a Strategy Group.  

II. Raise reward and recognition for engaged researchers  

To ‘inspire’ staff and students about the purpose, value and meaning of PE; 

through showcasing creative public engagement projects and celebrating role 

models, raising awareness of the personal and professional rewards to be gained 

through involvement in public engagement.  

III. Improve understanding and grow capacity of Public Engagement  

To ‘develop’ staff and students ability for high quality public engagement through 

a series of planned initiatives. To give staff and students the best quality 

resources and training and increase the quantity and visibility of the support 

offered.  

 

Glasgow’s Catalyst Seed Fund was managed from the Research Strategy and Innovation 

Office (RSIO) with Prof Jon Cooper, Vice Principal for Innovation and Knowledge Exchange 

acting as the Principal Investigator. The CSF was project managed by Dr Jamie Gallagher, 

Public Engagement Officer. Over the CSF period, RSIO was co-managed by the VP 

Knowledge Exchange and the VP Research, thus placing the CSF team at the heart of the 

research and knowledge exchange ecosystem. Day to day management of the CSF was 

carried out by the Public Engagement Officer working under the Head of Knowledge 

Exchange. Before implementation, proposed interventions have been discussed at the 

regular Public Engagement Strategy Group. The PE Strategy Group has operated over the 

CSF period with a membership consisting of researchers at different career stages from 

each of our four Colleges, as well as external engagement partners such as Glasgow 

Science Centre and Glasgow Life. 

http://www.gla.ac.uk/hunterian/
http://www.gla.ac.uk/researchinstitutes/iii/wtcmp/
http://www.gla.ac.uk/researchinstitutes/iii/wtcmp/
http://www.gla.ac.uk/researchinstitutes/iii/cvr/
http://www.polyomics.gla.ac.uk/
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Late in 2017 the University published its new Knowledge Exchange and Innovation Strategy 

(2017-2021). One of its four priorities is Inclusive Public and Community Engagement, 

reflecting the fact that the University of Glasgow has more areas of social deprivation on its 

doorstep than any other major city in the UK. Our commitment to Inclusive Public & 

Community Engagement can be seen in the Olympia Social Research Hub project in 

Bridgeton, in the East End of Glasgow. In addition, the University has recently acquired the 

Western Infirmary site adjacent to its main West End campus, and over the next ten years 

the University will invest £1bn in this new site. Key to the design of the new site is the 

concept of an Open Campus, embedding Public and Community Engagement at the heart of 

the new campus extension. 

Figure 1: The Governance Structure of the Catalyst Seed Fund at the University of Glasgow. 



 

 

Outputs, Outcomes, Impact & Lessons Learned  
 

I. Improve Strategic Focus & High Level Support 
 

Institution Objective: Enhanced Leadership CSF Objectives: 1, 3, 4, 7 

Rational: 

The original rational for this institutional objective was to use the fund to create clear, strong and visible leadership in the area of public 

engagement at the University. In this second year, this objective continued in order to embed and formalise the structures introduced in the 

first year. The second year of funding has coincided with the development and publication of the University’s new Knowledge Exchange & 

Innovation Strategy, and the reorganisation of the University’s central services; having put in place in the first year, and developed in the 

second, our strategic leadership for public engagement, the fund has ensured that public engagement is well placed to benefit from these 

changes. 

 

Outputs 

 

▪ Publication of new Knowledge Exchange & Innovation Strategy 2017-2021,  

▪ Formalisation of Public Engagement Coordinators Group, with express aim of facilitating Public Engagement with Research 

▪ Creation of ‘Community Engagement’ professional community of practice specifically targeted at our research community. 

▪ Creation of structures to embed Community and Public Engagement with Research in campus re-development programme 

▪ Development of specific campus related Public Engagement with Research projects 

▪ Review of Public Engagement Strategy Group 

▪ Knowledge Exchange & Public Engagement Conference 

▪ EDGE tool re-assessment 



 

 

 

Outcomes 

 

▪ Public & Community Engagement now formally included as one of four key pillars of the University’s Knowledge Exchange strategy. 

▪ Dean of Public Engagement embedded within wider University community. 

▪ Alignment between significant externally funded public engagement programmes (e.g. Wellcome Trust Institutional Strategic Support 

Fund, MRC/Chief Scientist’s Office programme) and wider University activities and priorities. 

▪ Principles of community and public engagement being proactively embedded within the planning for major campus re-development. 

▪ Regular celebration of public engagement via annual Knowledge Exchange and Public Engagement Conference reinforced 

 

Activities 

▪ The four priorities of the University’s new Knowledge Exchange & Innovation Strategy were consulted upon widely during 

2016/17, a process which culminated in the publication of the new strategy in October 2017. The Public Engagement leadership 

team, and the knowledge that they have built up over the Catalyst Seed Fund period, were instrumental in the design of Priority 

Four of the strategy, Inclusive Community & Public Engagement. The priority crystalises for the first time not simply that the 

University of Glasgow will strive to do more public engagement, but specifically that we will focus our community and public 

engagement activity on socioeconomically disadvantaged communities. 

The work undertaken via the Catalyst Seed Fund programme has brought into sharp relief the wide variety of public and 

community engagement work that University staff undertake with underserved communities. In a local context with acute and 

persistent inequalities, some University teams have worked for many years with some of Glasgow’s most socioeconomically 

disadvantaged communities, and globally, we have significant strengths in knowledge exchange and co-creation with some of 

the most fragile communities in the world. Despite a wide range of parallel activity existing, the leadership team and coordination 

structures put in place via the Catalyst Seed Fund provide an ecosystem in which this best practice can be identified, shared and 

systematically built upon, to gradually turn the focus of the institution to the curation of mutually beneficial conversations with 

underserved communities. 

▪ The role of the Dean of Public Engagement has blossomed in the last year as, through his leadership of the Public 

Engagement Strategy Group and Public Engagement Coordinators Group, he has built relationships across the University 



 

 

community, and deepened his understanding of the different forms of public engagement in which our research communities are 

engaged. A key activity over the past year has been his championing of community and public engagement connected with our 

major campus development, which will see a 14 acre site immediately adjacent to the University of Glasgow’s main campus at 

Gilmorehill completely re-shaped. The site sits within the heart of Glasgow’s dynamic West End, so that the development will 

have repercussions not only for the immediate local community, but more broadly for the city. Our strategy states our aim of 

improving access to our campus, by creating open, inviting spaces, and crucially the means to access them (particularly for 

Glasgow communities who face barriers to travel to the West End), to optimise opportunities for community and public 

engagement. The Dean has become a focal point for this activity: collaborating with the master-planners and contractors already 

on site to ensure that their community engagement efforts are aligned with and enriched by University public engagement with 

research; supporting those teams who are developing research buildings to consider public engagement in their planning; and 

developing plans around specific public engagement facilities. Key to this is the establishment of publically accessible space 

within each of the three new research buildings that are part of the campus extension project. The Research Hub, the new 

Engineering Buiding, and the Institute of Health and Well-Being Building will all have publically accessible ground floors that are 

being specifically desgined to enable, encourage and facilitate a wide variety of co-ordinated Public Engagement with Research 

activity,  

▪ Under the Dean’s leadership, the Public Engagement Coordinators Group has developed from its informal beginnings into a 

well-established professional community of practice. With significant external investments in public engagement resources held 

at the University, including the Wellcome Trust Institutional Strategic Support Fund, and the MRC/CSO Social & Public Health 

Sciences Unit, the Group is a key vehicle through which strategic alignment is maintained. The proliferation of community and 

public engagement activity at the University over the CSF period has been a success; the Group structure ensures that as new 

resources come on line, they are immediately enabled to complement existing activity and maintain collective focus on the 

University’s strategic objectives. One group member noted: 

“I think a co-ordinators' group is essential to embedding a culture of PE at an HEI. There can't and won't ever be a central team at any 

HEI that could possibly be all things to all people and, in our case for example, we are required by a major funder to have our own PE 

strategy which can align with a central strategy but necessarily may focus on or prioritise different things. A network should provide the 

opportunity to both contribute and to benefit. Given the nature of interests and capacity across all of us, I believe that the sum can be 

greater than the parts, and events wise, something like a single Festival of Social Science event or Explorathon can demonstrate that 

to the outside world. Those multidisciplinary, joined up, ready-made or generated shared platforms have been important and useful for 

us, not in the least because they provide a space for researchers to try new activities to engage the public alongside their colleagues. I 

think that the group should continue and we remain keen to contribute. Sharing knowledge, ideas, and providing support (often in 



 

 

relation to shared challenges) is helpful. It's also why I think something like addressing the training needs and making a case for 

central programming and resourcing of this might be wise.” 

▪ In recognition of the critical mass of expertise that exists at the University around engagement with underserved communities, a sub-

group has also been developed to create a space for professional exchange around this specific topic. The University maintains the 

Social Research Hub, in Bridgton, in Glasgow’s East End. This facility is shared with our strategic partners, the Glasgow Centre for 

Population Health, who, as a Glasgow based, policy and practice orientated organisation, have a long history of community engagement 

and empowerment. The sub-group, a new initiative for 2016/17, spans both organisations, and is bringing new learning into the 

University. 

▪ The Dean of Public Engagement is also currently reviewing the remit and membership of the Public Engagement Strategy Group. 

Formation of the group was one of the first initiatives brought about as a result of the CSF and it has become clear that for it to contribute 

substantively to the achievement of the University’s strategic objectives around public engagement, more explicit links are needed 

between its membership and that of the Public Engagement Coordinators Group. 

▪ Evidence to support our conclusion that one of the key successes of our CSF project has been that we have made significant progress in 

embedding Public Engagement with Research within our institution come from our use of the EDGE tool and the fact that assessment 

was repeated in November 2017. Having been undertaken in 2015 at our Facilitated Consultation event, and repeated at the dedicated 

Public Engagement conference in 2016, the EDGE tool assessment was repeated in 2017 as part of the registration for the Knowledge 

Exchange and Engagement conference, which took place in November. The timing of this year’s event prevented the completion of the 

EDGE questionnaire being facilitated to the degree that it had been in previous years, but it did provide a much larger sample size, and 

because of the mixed audience at the Knowledge Exchange and Engagement Conference (see page 23 for further details of this event), 

captured a more diverse audience. The percentage change in EDGE scores between the 2015 and 2017 surveys are shown below. 

http://www.gcph.co.uk/
http://www.gcph.co.uk/


 

 

 

 

Despite the lack of facilitation/guidance given to the respondees in 2017, and the greater diversity of the sample, it is clear that the pattern of 

positive change noted in the 2016 results has persisted through the second CSF period. At the end of the first year of CSF support 85 % of 

surveyed staff had observed a positive change in PE support over the preceding 12 months. At the end of the second year, 58% agreed that 

further positive steps had been taken. 

Evidence from rankings on the EDGE tool continue to give a valuable insight into what the engagement landscape looks like to researchers at 

the University of Glasgow. It was a goal of the CSF to improve the engagement landscape for researchers, to make engagement feel 

supported and embedded and those involved in it to feel recognised and rewarded. The 2017 EDGE results reveal that even those 
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researchers who are not engaged in public engagement activity are aware of the support available to them and the recognition given to their 

colleagues who do participate.  

Learning 

As a completely new post in the first year of the CSF, the University’s appointment of a Dean of Public Engagement to provide strategic 

leadership has proven successful, providing not only a focal point for activity, but also visibility for public engagement as a distinct priority at 

senior management level. 

As with all new posts and structures, it has taken time to move from formation to performance, and this transition has not been without its 

challenges. In particular at the University of Glasgow, which remains very broad based, strategic focus cannot be developed without an 

understanding being first built of the very diverse research cultures that exist across the institution. The two years of CSF funded activity has 

provided the space for this transition to take place however – for understandings to be deepened, for relationships to be built, and for 

common priorities to be determined. 

As we enter a new strategic period, the University’s leadership and public engagement professionals are galvanised around a specifically 

Glasgow vision of what community and public engagement can and should deliver. 

 
  



 

 

II. Raise reward and recognition for engaged researchers 
 

Institution Objective: Inspiration and Celebration CSF Objectives: 2, 5 

Rational 

To inspire staff and students about the purpose, value and meaning of public engagement. To demonstrate the importance placed on 
engagement by celebrating success and to address the perceived lack in reward and recognition. 
 

Outputs 

▪ Development of public engagement case study material 

▪ Prominent inclusion of public engagement content in new UofGConnect marketing platform 

▪ Further expansion of public engagement imagery 

▪ Knowledge Exchange and Public Engagement Awards 

▪ MVLS Public Engagement Awards 

▪ Research Beacons content 

▪ Promotion and senior sponsorship of high profile public engagement events 

Outcomes 

▪ Improved visibility of public engagement in University of Glasgow communications and content 

▪ Place-holder created for further content development 

▪ Content in place for internal and external marketing and communications 

▪ Alignment and increased promotion of public engagement related awards and funding 

▪ A broadening of senior management sponsorship and recognition of activity 

Activities 

▪ The University of Glasgow is an incredibly broad based institution, at which public engagement manifests in a huge variety of forms. 

To capture this diversity, a series of Public Engagement Case Studies were developed over the course of the second CSF period. 

Using interns to interview participants and write copy, the case studies covered all four constituent Colleges of the University and also 

included a number of cross-institutional pieces. Together with strong imagery, the case studies showcase current public engagement 



 

 

activity at the University of Glasgow, but also provide a template for the creation of further such content at pace. 

▪ The development of the case studies during this CSF period tied neatly into the publication of a new website for the University, as part 

of which a top-line Connect section was created to sit alongside its ‘Study’, ‘Research’ and ‘Explore’ contemporaries. The Connect 

section has been developed into a home for content that enables external communities – including citizens, businesses, and public 

servants – to find a ‘way in’ to the University. Unlike many other universities, who chose to subsume policy and practice, and 

community facing content under a generic ‘Business’ heading, a proactive decision was taken to create gateways for separate 

audiences within ‘Connect’, including an exclusive and high level home for public and community facing content. This was enabled 

directly by the CSF, as, published in the Autumn of 2017, the case study material developed via the CSF has become the first suite of 

content for ‘Connect’. The Connect editorial group, which includes the Dean of Public Engagement, will now meet regularly to refine 

the refresh schedule and develop guidelines for future content. As the community and public engagement activity around the campus 

development blossoms over the coming period, we aspire to curate the Connect section to be the place where the University can 

speak to the public holistically. 

More broadly, the ‘UofGConnect’ is being utilised to build a marketing and communications plan around the University’s knowledge 

exchange and engagement activity. Mirroring the structure of the website, Public & Community Engagement will take its place in this 

plan as one of the three strands, with collateral and messaging begin developed for each. Public and community engagement will 

therefore, thanks to the catalysing effect of the CSF, be central to how the University presents itself going forward. 

▪ The marketing and communications effort around the University’s community and public engagement activity will also be supported by 

the bank of Glasgow specific high-quality photo and video content that has been further developed in this second year of the CSF. 

The bank of images and video resources have been expanded in the past year, with a focus on curating images that are inclusive of 

the University’s diverse research community, and in which our target audiences can easily see themselves. Our investment in a video 

summary of last year’s ‘Barras Social’ event at Glasgow’s Barras Market has, for example, been taken up as an exemplar by the 

ESRC. 

▪ In this second year of CSF activity, the successful Public Engagement Awards, given out in the first year, have been brought together 

with the University’s Knowledge Exchange Awards to be given out at a combined Knowledge Exchange & Engagement Conference. 

Further details of the conference are provided in the last table, but the rationale behind the combination of both topics within one 

event, and one set of awards is broadly the same. Through the activity supported by the CSF and by other strategic investments in 

public engagement, there is now a healthy community of researchers at the University of Glasgow who are active in designing and 

delivering public engagement activity. There is a significant acceptance amongst this community that public engagement is valuable 

and valued at the University, but at the same time, that public engagement is an activity that is distinct from and perhaps even distant 

https://www.gla.ac.uk/connect/
https://www.gla.ac.uk/connect/publicengagement/
http://www.esrc.ac.uk/public-engagement/festival-of-social-science/previous-events/


 

 

from knowledge exchange. Our aim in bringing these two sets of awards and two conference events together is to encourage a 

greater sense amongst our researchers that listening to and developing understanding of non-specialists is what lies at the heart of 

public engagement, and that this is therefore a form of knowledge exchange in its own right. Public and community engagement enjoy 

parity with other forms of knowledge exchange within the University’s strategy; the combined Conference and Awards are a key 

vehicle for reinforcing this messaging to our researchers. 

Two distinct public engagement focused categories have been included in the 2017 University awards cycle – ‘Best Public or 

Community Engagement Initiative’, and ‘Giving Back to Glasgow’ – the latter of which was designed to celebrate initiatives that speak 

to local communities and issues. Outwith these categories, public and community engagement activity was also eligible for nomination 

in a number of others. A wide range of nominations were received for the Awards, which were shortlisted by the University’s 

Knowledge Exchange & External Engagement Group. Winners in each category were chosen by the University’s Knowledge 

Exchange Fund panel, which comprises the Vice Principal for Knowledge Exchange, the Deans of Research representing the 

University’s four Colleges, and the Dean of Public Engagement. The winning nominations, which included significant public or 

community engagement activity were: 

⸗ Best Community or Public Engagement Initiative 

STEM in the Gorbals 

Saeeda Bhatti, a post-doctoral researcher, has implemented a series of ambitious events in conjunction with local 

primary schools in communities in the Gorbals area of Glasgow in order to promote STEM engagement in areas with 

traditionally low participation. She recruited researchers from across Medical Veterinary and Life Sciences, Physical 

Sciences and NHS Greater Glagow & Clyde to run a workshop, produce a magazine and participate in the Glasgow 

Explorathon. Saeeda’s un-ending enthusiasm and determination in the face of setbacks have ensured the project has 

been hugely successful and brought together individuals from across the community in a concerted effort to provide 

increased opportunities for these children and young people. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

⸗ Giving Back to Glasgow 

Activate 

Activate is a partnership programme between 

local communities, local organisations and the 

University of Glasgow, providing an introduction 

to community development. Currently Activate 

partners include housing associations & 

neighbourhood groups, 3rd Sector organisations, 

national campaigning organisations, the Scottish 

Prison Service and local & national government. It 

is an innovative project that promotes diversity 

and helps unlock the potential in students. 

Activate operates on the premise that people 

living in communities facing multiple levels of 

deprivation do not lack the ability but often the 



 

 

opportunity. Activate and the University of Glasgow provide that opportunity – ensuring they constantly give back to 

Glasgow. 

⸗ Best Collaboration (Policy & Practice) 

National Framework for Missing Persons 

Hester Parr partnered the Scottish Government to co-produce and launch the first National Framework for Missing 

Persons in Scotland in May 2017, following 3 years working in a Government-led Working Group. 

Hester partnered the UK Missing People Charity to run 3 ‘National Conversation Events’ in 2016-

2017 in England, Wales and Scotland, influencing multi-sector practice regarding returned missing 

people. These two initiatives involve deep and prolonged knowledge exchange and public 

engagement, resulting in sector change. The outcomes continue, with Glasgow central to a new 

Government-funded team, training 400 multi-sector workers across Scotland in 2017-18, improving 

how Scotland responds to returning missing people. 

 

▪ The concept of Awards for Public Engagement inspired by the CSF activity in 2016 has also been taken up by individual 

constituent parts of the University, where for example, the College of Medical, Veterinary and Life Sciences (MVLS) have 

set up a College specific award scheme. In an institutional structure that is highly devolved, College specific recognition is 

important to individual researchers. Equally in this context, College reinforcement of institutional strategic objectives is 

valuable for the University. Reflecting the relative position of their research community, the MVLS nominees were asked to 

evidence that they ‘have demonstrated exceptional enthusiasm and commitment to helping the College communicate its 

research with those outside academia’. 

▪ Not all Colleges use the approach of Awards as the mechanism to recognise those researchers who proactively undertake 

public and community engagement activity however. In the College of Social Sciences and the College of Arts at the 

University of Glasgow, community and public engagement have been a core part of many researchers’ working practice 

for a long time. Participation in large scale public events as per the STEM model of science communication is a newer 

phenomenon, but there has been a step change in the level of participation in events including the ESRC Festival of 

Social Science and AHRC Being Human Festival over the CSF period. In these settings, where the development has been 

from public engagement as an embedded element of research and knowledge exchange, to public engagement as a 

means of bringing the disciplines to the attention of wider publics, Awards would not be a suitable mechanism. Instead, 

Heads of College have taken a more personal approach, giving of their time to attend events out of hours and at 



 

 

weekends to support and encourage researchers, and writing notes of thanks to individual researchers for their 

contributions. In many parts of the University, personal notes of thanks from Senior Management are strongly associated 

with excellence in teaching and research, for example, the winning of a significant research grant, so whilst low-key, such 

an approach sends a disproportionately strong message. 

▪ The Glasgow Research Beacons project has been pioneered over the second CSF period, to bring clarity and rigour to 

the University’s communication of its research strengths. Aimed at a broad audience, including the public, the Research 

Beacons project has brought together academic champions from across the campus, with Marketing & Communications 

and Research Support professionals, to develop content and channels for research messages. Whilst marketing and 

communications to and for our student audiences have long been institutional strengths, research and knowledge 

exchange communication were historically delivered with a less consistent approach across the institution. The Glasgow 

Research Beacons project has taken a systematic approach to research communication under the Beacon themes, 

bringing a unity of style and tone of content to open up our key research stories. It has been an excellent vehicle for 

developing the skill sets of both the researchers involved as academic champions, and the professional services staff 

tasked with creating and channelling content. Currently in the midst of moving to external launch, the Glasgow Research 

Beacons have created an exemplar of how research communication can be done. Learning from the project will be 

disseminated via the College networks to bring a similar rigour to a broad range of the University’s research 

communications output. Our Research Beacons are:- Precision Medicine and Chronic Disease, Cultural and Creative 

Economies, Future Life, One Health, Addressing Inequalities, and The Nano & Quantum World. 

 

Learning 

In our second year of CSF support, we have come to reap the benefits of the first. This is evidenced by the fact that we now have a building 

library of content and imagery to bring visibility to our public and community engagement work. That this exists is testament to the wide range 

of activity that is now taking place across, and beyond the campus. Our second year has focused more on creating sustainable infrastructure 

through which that content can make a contribution to public understanding of our research and to internal and external recognition of our 

successful engagement approaches. 

It has become clear over this second year that a stronger message around the place of public and community engagement within knowledge 

exchange at the University would be helpful to avoid drift and disconnection between how the two are conceptualised by our researchers. The 

nuances of approach required in different parts of the University have also become clearer. 



 

 

Finally, the value of a systematic approach to research communications has been clearly demonstrated. 

 

III. Improve Understanding & Grow Capacity of Public Engagement 
 

Institution Objective: Develop knowledge and understanding CSF Objectives: 6, 8 

Rational: 

To support skill enhancement, build confidence and increase participation though new workshops, events and resources. To assist the further 

development of engaged researchers to create a body of well trained and skilled engagers. 

Outputs: 

▪ Researcher Training Courses & Workshops 

▪ Event Specific Researcher Development 

▪ Knowledge Exchange & Public Engagement Fund 

▪ Knowledge Exchange & Public Engagement Conference 

▪ Coordination of Community Engagement around Campus Development 

Outcomes: 

▪ Increased quality and breadth of engagement 

▪ Pathway created for those inspired by training to take the next steps to designing engagement initiatives 

▪ Increased visibility of public engagement amongst the broader University community 

▪ Improved understanding of place of public engagement in the wider engagement (e.g. business, practitioner) landscape 

▪ Creation of opportunities for researchers to engage through major capital programme over next 10 years 

Activities: 

▪ A continued programme of researcher training course and workshops have been delivered in the last year, building on the 

achievements of the first CSF year. Over 43 workshops and seminars were delivered in 2016/17, representing over 780 individual 

engagements with researchers. With an overarching goal of increasing the quality and capacity of our public engagement by giving 

clear guidance through application processes, examples of success and access to support, the sessions ranged in foci from 

presentation skills, working in schools, evaluation, and science writing. 

▪ Three large scale public engagement programmes were undertaken over the second CSF period: Explorathon, the Festival of Social 



 

 

Science, and Being Human. Not only are these large-scale events a key thread of our PER activity, but they also serve as a valuable 

introduction to Public Engagement for those researchers who have not undertaken Public Engagement activity previously. All three 

were supported by a combination of the CSF supported Public Engagement Officer, the Dean of Public Engagement and local 

embedded teams within specific Colleges. Each of the event programmes were organised with wrap-around researcher development, 

tailored to the particular needs of the research communities concerned: 

o Explorathon – The second year of Explorathon delivery for the H2020 funded European Researchers Night largely 

followed the same tried and tested format as 2016. In Spring there was an online awareness campaign informing staff of 

the timeline to get involved, followed up by a seminar giving information about the event and the application process. 

This was followed by a facilitated workshop for researchers in the early planning stages of a proposal, including a 

presentation highlighting different formats of engagement and a second interactive training session looking at 

presenting to school audiences delivered by Science Connects, the STEM ambassador coordinators. An evaluation 

workshop was also provided ahead of the event and a celebration event afterward. 

o Festival of Social Science – The ERSC Festival of Social Science programme is coordinated by a collaborative team 

of staff in the College of Social Science and the College of Medical, Veterinary and Life Sciences. This year’s 

programme followed the same model that was so successful in 2016, with a number of smaller tailored events running 

alongside a large, inclusive event. This year’s ‘Festival Saturday’ event – ‘At Home with Social Science’ - took place at 

IKEA, where social science researchers delivered activities amongst the room set-ups in the IKEA Glasgow showroom. 

Pre-event training sessions were run for small groups of contributing researchers with input from the Public 

Engagement Officer, to offer researchers to reflect on their proposed activities and the likely audience. A celebration 

and post-event de-brief was also provided. 

o Being Human – The CSF supported Public Engagement Officer worked with professional services staff within the 

College of Arts to apply for the University to become, for the first time, a Hub within the AHRC Being Human Festival in 

2017, during which ten events were delivered. Support for researchers was provided along a broadly similar model to 

the other festivals. 

▪ The University has invested in a dedicated Knowledge Exchange (GKE) Fund since 2012, with the following aims: 

⸗ To support an informed and collaborative approach to the development, implementation, adoption and exploitation of 

research outcomes, including technologies, processes, evidence-based policy, community impact or creative outputs; 

⸗ To support researchers to build sustained and strategic relationships of co-creation and knowledge exchange with non-

academic partners, including, for example, laying the groundwork for applications to collaborative schemes such as 



 

 

Horizon2020 or Innovate UK, or helping to leverage funds from the private sector, Government Departments, Innovation 

Centres, Catapults and other regional development funds; 

⸗ To provide early-stage investment in technologies destined for commercialisation (i.e. technical proof of concept and 

commercial proof of market)  to support the  de-risking of these opportunities; 

⸗ To support community and public engagement initiatives, locally and globally, underpinned by research, to drive 

mutually beneficial interactions around research and the creation of strong, well-evidenced impact. 

⸗ To nurture a sustainable pipeline of new impact case studies and success stories from across the University. 

Public and community engagement initiatives have always been eligible for support through the GKE fund, and this funding 

opportunity has been enthusiastically taken up by researchers, but the design and administration of the scheme was not 

designed to specifically stimulate demand for public engagement focused projects. As part of a re-structure of the scheme in 

2017, which brought in dedicated streams of funding, a rolling and predictable set of deadlines, improved decision making 

structures, and proactive internal promotion of the opportunity, it was decided that a specific Public Engagement Kickstarter 

Fund would be made available. A small amount of CSF money was used to leverage the University’s investment in this stream, 

bringing with it the added kudos of RCUK funding, in order to provide small amounts of financial support to the cohort of 

researchers, developed through their participation in the large scale public engagement events noted above for example, to 

scale up the ambition of their activities. Five applications to this specific stream have been received since its launch in 2017, 

alongside 16 public engagement focused applications in the more generic streams since Autumn 2016. Many of the 

applications to the more generic streams, which offer significantly higher funding thresholds, are innovative in their design and 

operate as excellent platforms for skills development and capacity building. 

A similar scheme for the College of Medial, Veterinary & Life Sciences was also created in 2017, offering grants of up to £1000 

to develop, deliver, evaluate or support engagement activities, include piloting or creating new ideas, providing training or 

consulting specialists with the aim of extending or improving public engagement. Running as separate schemes for the moment 

to test out the best configuration, the two responsible teams will continue to have dialogue via the Public Engagement 

Coordinators group to ensure alignment. 

▪ In 2017, a single Knowledge Exchange & Public Engagement Conference was held in the late Autumn, bringing back together 

two events which were run separately in 2016. The dedicated Public Engagement Conference was a success in 2016, but as 

referenced earlier in the report, the decision to combine the events in 2017 was made to reinforce the message that the best of 

public engagement is a valuable form of knowledge exchange in its own right. The rationale for the recombination of the events 

in 2017 is also based on the value of mixing communities of researchers and professional services staff who usually more 

https://www.gla.ac.uk/myglasgow/ris/knowledgeexchange/knowledgeexchangeevents/knowledgeexchangeengagementconference2017/


 

 

exclusively focus on public engagement/business engagement/policy & practice engagement. Of the six parallel sessions on 

offer to attendees, two were specifically related to the objectives set out within Priority 4 of the new strategy -  Knowledge 

Exchange & Engagement with Underserved Communities, Taking Control of Your Staff Profile for External Engagement – and 

high profile external and internal public engagement speakers also featured prominently within the programme. 

▪ The contractor for the first phase of the campus development programme, Multiplex, was appointed during 2017. Multiplex are 

obliged to deliver a programme of community engagement activities as part of their contractual relationship with the University, 

but the Dean of Public Engagement has been proactive in engaging with the Community Engagement team at the company to 

ensure that these efforts are delivered in line with the Knowledge Exchange and Innovation Strategy and that they are 

leveraging the expertise and resources of the University in public engagement with research. Multiplex’ community engagement 

plan consists of four strands: 

⸗ Investing in People 

⸗ Supporting Businesses 

⸗ Inspiring Communities 

⸗ Being A Good Neighbour 

Whilst in the broader context of the University strategy, there are many touchpoints where collaboration with Multiplex will be 

fruitful in maximising the opportunities afforded by the campus development programme, in the context of the University’s 

priority of Inclusive Community & Public Engagement, the Inspiring Communities pillar carries the most potential. Several 

exciting ideas are under collaborative development for delivery in 2018, including: the involvement of University researchers in 

Multiplex’ own Independent Learning Programme, a skills development programme delivered in six local secondary schools in 

the North West of Glasgow; free research tours of the existing campus for construction operatives and their families;  a ‘women 

in construction’ programme of events in collaboration with the University’s FEMEng group, and an artwork competition for 

primary pupils in underserved Glaswegian communities to create ‘If I was a researcher…’ artwork for the construction site 

hoardings. 

 

Learning: 

The two years of CSF support have seen the volume of public engagement at the University of Glasgow increase substantially. As evidenced 

by the data from the EDGE tool we now boast a vibrant and active community of researchers who are ‘switched on’ to public engagement. 

We recognise however that the paradigm of training researchers to deliver content for ‘events’, particularly those associated with large scale 



 

 

annual ‘festivals’ of public engagement, whilst hugely valuable, will only ever take us so far on the journey towards enabling a majority of 

researchers to listen to and develop understanding of non-specialists in ways that are meaningful for research, and for society and the 

economy. 

Through our new strategic foci, we are interested in curating models of long term engagement with communities that are driven directly by 

those communities’ desires and needs, including how those needs and desires change over time. We have an excellent base from which to 

start this programme of activity, not least an engaged and proactive network of public engagement coordinators across the campus. However, 

we now need to do more to provide a framework to make it easier for our researchers to design and develop activity to meet this goal. 



 

 

Sustainability Plans 
 

The University of Glasgow’s commitment to sustainability of PER is reflected in the fact that 

late in 2017 it published its new Knowledge Exchange and Innovation Strategy (2017-2021), 

and one of its four priorities is Inclusive Public and Community Engagement. As a result we 

look forward to honing the Glasgow approach to community and public engagement over the 

coming period.  

The CSF project allowed us to create two key central University posts, a Dean of Public 

Engagement and a Public Engagement Officer, and these two posts have been key to the 

success of the CSF project at the University of Glasgow as they underpin both the strategy 

and practicality of embedding PER within the culture of the University of Glasgow.  

The Dean of Public Engagement post is secured until June 2020 and has a comprehensive 

delivery plan in place to deliver on the strategy’s goals. At this point in time there is every 

reason to believe that this post will continue beyond June 2020, but all newly created Deans 

posts are reviewed after their initial four years. 

As a consequence of review of our PER activity immediately prior to the end of the CSF 

project, a decision was made to replace the Public Engagement Officer position with a Public 

Engagement Manager. Around the same time a re-structure of University Services at the 

University of Glasgow was announced in September 2017, and the service within which the 

central PER activity is located welcomed a new Head of Knowledge Exchange and 

Innovation in March 2018. We expect to appoint our Public Engagement Manager later in 

2018. Key to this new and enhanced role is in facilitating new PE opportunities among our 

research community, embedding good PER practise and developing more sophisticated 

evaluation of PER. 

It should also be stressed that in addition to these established central posts, the last few 

years have seen the creation of a significant number of posts that have public or community 

engagement in their title or as part of their broader job description. These posts are 

embedded in many of the research institutes across the University of Glasgow and reflect 

the growing significance of PER in the work we do. Many of these posts paly a significant 

role in facilitating, enabling and reporting PER within and beyond the research insttutes. 

As noted above, we expect that some changes to the Public Engagement Strategy group will 

be implemented, but that the Public Engagement Coordinators Group will continue to 

develop and grow as the key mechanism through which the strategy will be operationalised, 

drawing from the broad professional skill sets embodied by the group’s members.  

We have hugely benefitted from the acceleration of the growth of public engagement activity 

that the CSF has enabled and we look forward to the next chapter of public and community 

engagement at the University of Glasgow.  

  



 

 

Case Studies 
 

I. Melanie Jimenez 

Melanie Jimenez joined the University of Glasgow in 2016, and is an excellent example of a 

new member of academic staff and an early career researcher who has taken advantage of 

the support for public engagement that exists at the University, and who has truly 

incorporated the philosophy of public engagement into her research. 

Melanie is a researcher in the College of Science and Engineering, who works in medical 

diagnostics. New to the University and keen to make links with researchers in the College of 

Medical, Veterinary and Life Sciences (MVLS), Melanie developed a connection with Dr 

Chris Hansell and others in the Institute of Infection, Immunity and Inflammation, based 

around their mutual passion for public engagement. 

Choosing to focus their collaboration on enabling audiences to explore the role of 

engineering in medical diagnostics, and using the vehicle of Malaria as context, Melanie and 

her collaborators designed a set of activities to understand: i) the contents and function of 

blood, ii) what happens to our body – more specifically blood - when we are infected with 

malaria, iii) the role of immunologists in understanding the infection and how their findings 

have helped biomedical engineers to develop improved diagnostic tools. Taking advantage 

of the support provided around the Explorathon event to design these activities, Melanie 

went on to win funding from the British Society for Immunology to deliver them at 

Explorathon 2016, Explorathon 2017, and the Beltane Annual Gathering 2017. 

Melanie published the first paper in an internationally renowned peer-reviewed engineering 

journal on public engagement and went on to design an extensive schools outreach 

programme to be delivered as part of the microTAS conference in Dublin in 2017 – the first 

such event to be included in a world-leading academic conference. Bringing the project full 

circle, Melanie established a long-term collaboration with the Engineering student society 

FemEng which this year led to engagement with over 1,000 female school students in 

Rwanda to highlight the importance and challenges of malaria diagnostics, inspiring girls to 

take up careers in STEM to tackle these difficult challenges in the communities that are most 

affected.  

Melanie also leads on public engagement in a collaborative project Circuits!, funded by the 

Royal Academy of Engineering on engagement with school children. It is of great credit to 

Melanie that all of this activity has been achieved against a successful academic career, and 

she has just been awarded an EPSRC Post-Doctoral Research Fellowship together with a 

Lord Kelvin Adam Smith University Scholarship. 

II. Saeeda Bhatti 
 

Saeeda Bhatti completed her PhD at the University and is now an honorary member of staff, 

and has pioneered an innovative and engaging programme of public engagement with 

schools and wider communities in one of Glasgow’s most deprived neighbourhoods. Saeeda 

used conversations with primary schools in the Gorbals as her starting point, to understand 

what support they wanted from the University, and put together a full programme of activities 

for their ‘science week’. Utilising the University’s public engagement coordinators’ network to 

identify contributors who matched the schools’ aspirations, Saeeda was able to pull together 



 

 

a huge variety of existing public engagement activities, many of which, in turn had been 

originally designed and developed through CSF supported initiatives. These included a 

demonstration of gravitational waves using the ‘rubber universe’ and an activity around 

Geiger counters from the Physics and Astronomy team, researchers from Molecular 

Pathology creating ‘Crafty Critters’, and staff from microbiology and genetics, delivering 

activities as diverse as hand washing to experiments explaining the complex concept of 

precision medicine. 

Not only were the school, parents and children satisfied with the outcome but the project 

outcome was also welcomed by the broader community, who requested another event, this 

time for all age groups, from the elderly in the community known as the “Gorbalites” through 

to the young children. 

Following the success of this science workshop, Saeeda went on to produce a magazine 

showcasing the children’s work in response to the project. The ‘Adventures in Science’ 

magazine will be widely distributed in the local community. Saeeda’s collaboration with the 

Gorbals community would not have been possible without the public engagement ecosystem 

put in place at the University via the CSF. This is an exemplar of the approach that the 

University wishes to nurture going forward; leveraging the extensive assets of the University 

to build long-term partnerships with and delivering value for the most disadvantaged, under-

served communities in our city and beyond. 

 

III. The Olympia Social Research Hub 
 

The Olympia Social Research Hub was opened at about the same time that Catalyst  Seed 

Fund support began at the University of Glasgow. The Olympia is a collaboration between 

the Glasgow Centre for Population Health (GCPH) and the University, based in the East End 

of the city. At the office in the Olympia building on Bridgeton Cross, co-housed researchers 

from both organisations are building on extensive research and learning on important areas 

central to tackling inequalities in society. The research and wider engagement of the Hub 

aims to make a real, positive difference that benefits both the local community and the wider 

city region. The University’s partners at the Glasgow Centre for Population Health have long 

term funding from the Scottish Government and the NHS to generate insights and evidence, 

support new approaches, and inform and influence action to improve health and tackle 

inequality. Of, but not in, the partner organisations, GCPH are a critical friend to those 

organisations and have a distinct research culture to that of the University. Given their focus, 

they have a huge amount of experience and expertise at working with communities, not only 

on engagement but also on empowerment. With a dedicated University of Glasgow /GCPH 

knowledge exchange and community engagement post in place at the Olympia, the 

partnership has been a key vehicle for the flow of new practice into the University over the 

CSF period. With relationships established between the relevant professionals through the 

PE Coordinators Group, and consolidated through collaboration on initiatives such as 

Explorathon, the CSF support has accelerated the pace at which the University has been 

able to derive value from its partnership with GCPH. With regular meet-ups of the public and 

community engagement network across University of Glasgow/GCPH now in place, we have 

a mechanism whereby even those working in the densest of STEM areas have an 

opportunity to open up their professional practice. 



 

 

Stories of Change 
 

I. Professor Jon Cooper, Vice-Principal Knowledge Exchange 
 
Our second year of CSF support has been dominated by the development and publication of 

our new Knowledge Exchange & Innovation Strategy and it has been gratifying to see how 

much alignment there has been across our large and diverse campus, not only as to the 

quality of the support that has been delivered throughout the CSF period, but also as to what 

our ambitions around public and community engagement should be for the future. 

This is due in no small part to the huge acceleration in coordination and support that the 

CSF has enabled over the past two years, and public and community engagement rightfully 

takes its place as one of the four pillars of our strategy, not in competition with the other 

priorities, but as an integral part of how the University of Glasgow goes about its research. 

The increase in volume and breadth of public and community engagement at Glasgow over 

the past two years has been hugely welcome, and we are proud of our dedicated community 

of researchers who continue to pursue public engagement activities with such passion, and 

specifically, of the increase in the quality of engagements that we have witnessed over the 

CSF period. 

There is no doubt that the University would not be in such a relatively strong position without 

the funding, and the organisational impetus that the CSF has provided. Our researchers 

have deepened their understanding of community and public engagement approaches and 

have let go the full creative range of their imaginations to continually innovate. 

The introduction of the Global Challenges Research Fund, with its focus on answering the 

needs of the most fragile communities in the world, has also been a powerful influence on 

our researchers over the past two years. Many University of Glasgow groups have long 

histories of working in ODA recipient countries in key areas of research and public 

engagement strength, including One Health, and Urban Studies. The challenge-led funding 

opportunities presented through the GCRF have been powerful vehicles however in bringing 

together these researchers, at the heart of whose research community engagement lies, 

with those from other disciplines to facilitate interdisciplinary learning about the place of 

‘publics’ in a host of areas, from energy generation and transmission to the control of 

zoonotic disease. 

Our strategic foci reflect where we wish to take our community and public engagement next 

at the University of Glasgow; continuing to support those new to public and community 

engagement to gain the skills that they need, but focusing on building long term relationships 

with underserved communities to understand and robustly evaluate where engagement with 

research can add the maximum value to society, and continuing to ensure that our campus 

development programme is utilised to its fullest extent to facilitate public engagement. 

 

II. Professor Kevin O’Dell, Dean of Public Engagement 
 
A key action from the University of Glasgow’s CSF proposal was the appointment was the 

creation of the position of Dean of Public Engagement. The role of the Dean of Public 

Engagement position was to enable a senior academic to acquire a position of strategic 

leadership, to have oversight of the engagement agenda and to champion engagement and 



 

 

engaged researchers. The University of Glasgow Senior Management Group decided that in 

the first instance the Dean of Public Engagement would spend 40% of their time in this role. 

The University of Glasgow’s first Dean of Public Engagement is Kevin O’Dell who is 

Professor of Behavioural Genetics in the School of Life Sciences. He was appointed on 1st 

July 2016. 

Professor O’Dell has an extensive portfolio of Public Engagement experience over many 

years. He has been a significant contributor to Glasgow Science Festival since its inception 

in 2006, and has been involved in a variety of collaborative Public Engagement projects with 

the Royal Society of Biology, Glasgow Science Centre and many others. His experience 

includes a wide range of public engagement activities from the traditional ‘academic meeting 

the public’ event, such as co-hosting Glasgow Café Scientifique, to events aimed at inspiring 

younger people, such as Blame Your Parents which seeks to enthuse teenagers about the 

broad subject of Genetics. His collaboration with Time-Tastical Productions has lead to the 

development of the Wellcome Trust-funded Comedy Science shows Zombie Science and 

Superhero Science, which have been seen by over 70,000 and 15,000 people respectively. 

Superhero Science won the 2016 Herald Newspaper award for Engagement with the 

Community in Scotland, whilst Zombie Science was short-listed for the same award in 2017. 

In addition he won the Royal Society of Edinburgh Innovation in Public Engagement award 

in 2014. 

Professor O’Dell spent much of the first year in post becoming familiar with the Public 

Engagement landscape across the University of Glasgow. The University is a vast 

organisation, with many pockets of excellence in Public Engagement scattered across the 

various research institutes. He has met with a wide variety of research staff, contributed to a 

broad range of training events, presented seminars to research staff entitled Public 

Engagement: Why Bother?, and in September 2016 co-hosted our first Public Engagement 

Conference with our Public Engagement Officer, Jamie Gallagher. He also chairs the 

University’s Public Engagement Strategy Group. 

From a strategic perspective Professor O’Dell has reported progress in the Public 

Engagement agenda in general, and the CSF project in particular, to senior management 

through the Vice-Principal for Innovation & Knowledge Exchange, Professor Jon Cooper. 

Whilst we have reached the end of the CSF project, this is not the end of Professor O’Dell’s 

role as Dean of Public Engagement as The Principal of the University of Glasgow, Professor 

Anton Muscatelli, has guaranteed the Dean position for four years, meaning Professor O’Dell 

will be in post until at least July 2020. At that point the University of Glasgow will review the 

position and reflect on its success. Therefore Professor O’Dell has the opportunity to build 

on the success of the CSF project and continue move the Public Engagement agenda 

forward:- 

Over the last couple of years the Catalyst Seed Fund has played a valuable role in helping 

focus our efforts in embedding Public Engagement in the everyday activities of the University 

of Glasgow. We have moved the agenda forward in a number of ways and now have more 

staff actively involved in developing and delivering high quality Public Engagement. Key to 

this has been a ensuring that high quality Public Engagement is recognised and valued 

through annual appraisal, promotion, and a Public Engagement awards scheme. In addition 

our Public Engagement team has developed a wide range of training activities to support 

staff that wish to enhance their Public Engagement output, and we have introduced a 

funding scheme to help staff start and pursue Public Engagement activity. Over the next few 



 

 

years it’s clear that we must continue to develop our portfolio of training activities, and the 

appointment of a Public Engagement Manager in early 2018 will help us achieve this. 

After just over a year in this four year position, I now feel I have a much broader and 

significantly better understanding of the current status of Public Engagement activity across 

the whole of the University of Glasgow, and (whilst we have made significant progress in the 

two years of the CSF project) a much better feel for the issues that appear to prevent some 

of our research colleagues from contributing to Public Engagement activity. In partnership 

with the new Public Engagement Manager, academic colleges in the Public Engagement 

Strategy Group and the Public Engagement practisioners in the Public Engagement Co-

ordinators group we will learn from the many lessons learned in the two-years of the Catalyst 

Seed Fund, and continue to push the Public Engagement agenda forward. 

The recent publication of the University of Glasgow’s Knowledge Exchange and Innovation 

Strategy in October 2017 has Public and Community Engagement as one of its four key 

objectives. This will help focus our activity going forward. Glasgow has some of the most 

extreme examples of social deprivation in the UK, and we see Public and Community 

Engagement as a key way in which we, as a civic University, can help to address some of 

these issues. There is a lot of goodwill form a significant proportion of University of Glasgow 

staff that we as an institution should play a major role in trying to address some of these 

issues through Community and Public Engagement, and I look forward to playing a key role 

in this. 

I expect us to make significant progress in this over the next few years. 

 

III. Moira Aitken, Research Coordinator, HEHTA 
 

Health Economics and Health Technology Assessment (HEHTA) is a multi-disciplinary 

academic research group at the University of Glasgow.  They are a fast growing and vibrant 

team of researchers, who are dedicated to delivering research that has direct impact on 

clinical practice, population health and health policies, both nationally and 

internationally.  Their methodological expertise include economic evaluation alongside trials, 

decision analytic modelling, evidence synthesis, medical statistics and qualitative 

evaluations. 

Moira Aitken, the team’s research coordinator, started at the University in 2016, and began 

her journey of developing the team’s public engagement activity by drawing upon many of 

the CSF supported initiatives. “The Public Engagement conference in 2016 was very good – 

informative and inspiring”, says Moira, “The European Reseachers’ Night information 

sessions was also particularly supportive for the launch of the team’s PE activities.” 

The HEHTA team went on to introduce their activity,  ‘The Health Minister’s Dilemma’ to the 

Glasgow public at Explorathon 2016, inviting the public to act as healthcare budgeting 

decision-makers, presented with a real-world trade-off/decision-making task, to demonstrate 

how health economics contributes to the Government’s decision making on the allocation of 

scarce health care resources. A trade–off activity and Quality of Life Tree illustrated the 

qualitative and quantitative measures employed by Health Economists, and the public were 

encouraged to consider how they would allocate a limited sum of Government money to a 

range of deserving scenarios. 



 

 

In November 2016, HEHTA delivered a modified version of ‘The Health Minister’s Dilemma’ 

at Glasgow’s Barras Market, as part of the ESRC FOSS. The team and collaborators from 

NHS Scotland set up stall, to discuss their alcohol intervention focussed research. In the 

context of the minimum unit pricing of alcohol in Scotland, which has regularly been in the 

news recently, a very lively debate was struck up at the stall, and market goers were invited 

to vote on how the Government should fund alcohol interventions. 

Continually developing their content and innovating in their delivery, HEHTA returned to 

Explorathon in September 2017, with a stand featuring a demonstration of the PATHway 

system, an internet-enabled, sensor-based home exercise platform that allows remote 

participation in Cardiac Rehabilitation exercise programs from home. Over 200 visitors of all 

ages were keen to try out the PATHway demonstration, and were asked, in turn to evaluate 

the intervention with a ‘willingness to pay’ question.  

Starting from scratch at the beginning of the CSF period, the HEHTA team have embraced 

public engagement and have embedded thinking about new public engagement activities 

and approaches into the core of their work.  

“We have had one-to-one support from the Public Engagement Officer, which was  very 

helpful in terms of knowing we were on the right track, and for ensuring that we were 

appropriately measuring responses and impact.”, says Moira, “Having support from the 

Public Engagement Officer has been instrumental in establishing our team’s public 

engagement activities. Without this and the focus of Explorathon, we would probably not 

have had the same impetus to get this off the ground as a team.” 

  



 

 

 Conclusion 
 

I. Conclusions and Recommendations for Funders 
 

Funders come from a range of sources with different and various objectives. To address any 

question around recommendations, it is therefore probably wise to divide funders into two 

more-or-less distinct groups: funders whose primary objective is research, and funders 

whose primary objective is engagement. 

Funders of Research. 

The CSF project made it clear that there are multiple reasons as to why the primary funders 

of research should be interested in embedding public engagement.  

In many areas of research the public (in various of its guises) play a key role in the research 

process and therefore in the success of that research project. This is particularly true of 

much of Arts and Social Science research, as well as Medical research where there is a 

significant and necessary interaction with patients, their families and extended patient 

groups. This latter activity is particularly true for charities, who use engagement as a method 

to not only raise awareness but also to recruit volunteers and raise funding. 

Good public engagement should always be a two-way process. It’s important that funders 

recognise the value of the public input to these research projects, and this clearly requires 

funding to enable, nurture and enhance the relationships between the researchers and the 

public. The funders also need to recognise the significance of these relationships in the grant 

process itself. Researchers need to be confident that grant reviewers appreciate the key role 

that public engagement plays in their research. Public Engagement must be an integral part 

of both the grant awarding process, and the final grant reporting process.  

In other areas of research there is perhaps a less direct or obvious link between the 

research and public engagement. This is particularly true of science and engineering, but 

could equally be true for other research areas. Here funders need to convince researchers 

that they value their work with the public, whether this is with specific groups, or the public in 

general. There are several reasons why engaging with the public should be valued. Perhaps 

the key reason is that a better-informed public that recognises some combination of the 

significance, quality and relevance to them of specific areas of research. Again we need to 

be clear that good public engagement should always be a two-way process. Not only is a  

‘better-informed public’ more likely to be supportive of the funded research (research that is 

often paid for out of their taxes) but they may also have insights into the future direction of 

research projects. As stated earlier, researchers need to be confident that grant reviewers 

appreciate the key role that public engagement plays in their research. Public Engagement 

must be an integral part of both the grant awarding process, and the final grant reporting 

process.  

Funders of Engagement. 

There are a number of funding bodies for whom the primary objective is supporting 

engagement activity. Here the primary recipients of that funding are often researchers, but 

this does not necessarily have to be the case as success is measured more by the 

outcomes of the engagement, than (at least in part) the core research on which it is based. 

Here the funders need to be clear what their priorities are in terms of how they measure 

success, and need to be realistic if they want the recipients of their funding to show short-



 

 

term impact (which should be relatively straight-forward to achieve) and long-term impact 

(which is much more difficult to definitively achieve). Funders should also be very careful 

about who actually benefits from public engagement as there has been some criticism that 

much public engagement is directed at audiences that are already well-informed and well-

engaged. Whilst we would not argue in favour of ignoring the well-informed and the well-

engaged, there has to be added value in engaging with communities that currently have little 

or no engagement with the research sector. Community Engagement forms a key part of our 

new Knowledge Exchange and Innovation Strategy that was published in November 2017 

with input from ou experience with the CSF project. It is imperative that funders appreciate 

that necessity of long-term and strategic funding, and that this aspect of what we might call 

Community Engagement may well be delivered by some staff that are not career 

researchers. 

 

II. Conclusions and Recommendations for other HEIs 
 

In our experience with the CSF project there are three key issues, namely, recognition, 

funding opportunities and training. To take each in turn:- 

 

Recognition: HEI researchers are under multiple competing pressures, and need to 

prioritise their workload. One major factor in how researchers decide which aspects of their 

role they need to prioritise, is how each aspect is recognised by their institution. As the CSF 

project progressed we realised it is absolutely essential that Public Engagement is included 

part of the annual appraisal and promotion protocols, and that the researchers believe that 

appraisers and promoters actively recognise the value and significance of Public 

Engagement. Recognition can also be made through awards and well-pubicised case 

studies of key Public Engagement successes. It’s key that senior management are seen to 

buy into this process. 

 

Funding: As the CSF project progressed it became apparent that many researchers would 

embark upon public engagement if they had funding to do so. All HEIs should have a 

funding pot that supports public engagement. This doesn’t need to be a huge pot of money, 

and should be used to enable researchers to obtain their first public engagement 

experience, or help established public engagement practisioners enhance the quality of 

reach of their existing activities. 

 

Training: One success of our CSF project was the introduction of short training courses, 

which are hugely valuable in embedding specific key aspects of good practice. This should 

include all aspects of written and oral presentations skills, how to evaluate public 

engagement, how to find new Public Engagement partners and build partnerships with them, 

and relevant examples of good practice. Many of our researchers find that the broader ‘meet 

the researcher’ type of public engagement events, such as Explorathon, the Festival of 

Social Science and Being Human, are an excellent introduction to PER, and act as a key link 

between the training courses we provide and the development of more bespoke, researcher-

specific public engagement activity. 

  



 

 

Appendix 2 – EDGE Tool Results 
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